Bull Basin Outfitters
Mt Outfitter # 26839
7160 Lower Miller Creek Road
Missoula, Mt 59803

GENERAL HUNT INFORMATION
For your benefit please take time to review the following information
regarding your upcoming hunt. If you have any questions or need
additional information please contact us.
FLYING HERE
Book your flight to Bozeman International Airport. If you are flying a
private jet. You can fly into Livingston.
DRIVING HERE
If you plan on driving here we are located by the town of Livingston
Montana. Let us know if you are driving and we can give you detailed
directions to where you will be staying. Plan to arrive in the late
afternoon on the day before your hunt starts.
WHAT WE PROVIDE
Included in your hunt cost is transportation to and from your hotel or
airport, trophy care, guide service and we provide all meals and lodging
during your scheduled hunt while you are hunting with us. Towels,
bedding, assorted snacks and soft drinks are also included.
Liquor Policy
We do not and cannot provide our clients Alcohol. Liquor is not included
but you can get it in town once you arrive.

PHONE USE AND INTERNET ACCESS
We have wireless internet access if you have a laptop you need to use.
Cell phone service is pretty good in our area.{ Only at Willow Creek
Ranch.}
WOUND POLICY
We do have a wound policy. Any animal hit/wounded is considered a
harvested animal and immediately voids one of your tags- no questions
asked.

TROPHIES & MEAT
Upon harvesting of a trophy we will prepare your meat for the local
processor. We will store your head, capes and meat in our meat cooler
until we can get it to the game processor where your meat will be cut up
and frozen for you. The meat processor can arrange Fed Ex for your
meat if needed at additional costs. For those of you that would like to
take home meat with you, bring a cooler or you can purchase one here at
a hardware store. If you do not want to take the meat home with you we
can donate it to a local person or agency here that could use it. The cost
of the processing will still be your responsibility. We recommend
bringing your gear in a duffel bag, depending on how much gear you
have, the contents of your duffel can be added to your cooler or tote
giving you one less piece of luggage to take home with you. All trophies
must be taken home with you when your hunt is over. We have a local
taxidermist to do work for our clients if need be. Some antlers may have
to be split to fit into tote. We will not ship meat or trophies.

TIPPING
Quite often clients will ask about tipping guides. Gratuities should be
based on the effort your guide puts into your hunt, not if you get an
animal or how big your animal is. If you are pleased with you guides
effort I ask that a minimum tip of $500 US or 10% of the hunt cost,
which ever is greater is given per hunter. Please tip the cooks as well, I
recommend $150 US per hunter. They will make sure you are well fed
with great home cooked meals. Gratuities are a good portion of the
income for people working in the service industry. If you feel you have
received exceptional service a larger tip would be greatly appreciated
and will show that you really appreciated the persons efforts. Remember
this is fair chase hunting and weather conditions, animal activity and
your abilities in the field are out of your guides control.

THING TO DO IF YOU TAG OUT EARLY
Our number one focus is to work as a team to give all hunters in camp
the best chance at being successful on their hunt. If you are the first one
to tag out we encourage you to join your guide in trying to locate
animals for the others in camp that are still hunting. If you would rather
do some other activities on your own please let us know prior to arriving
so we can see what possibilities may be available for you during your
hunt time frame.

GEAR INFORMATION

Rifle Hunters
Rifle caliber -270. caliber or above. 300. best Choice
2 boxes shells
Binoculars
Small day pack or shoulder pack for misc. gear and removing
clothing layers
Rain Gear
Camera and Film
Chapstick
Head Lamp
Hunting License
Rangefinder-Optional {Guides will range for you}
Personal Kit, Soap, Shampoo
Underclothes
Warm Long Underwear
2 Heavy Shirts
2 Light Shirts
1 Heavy Pant

2 Light Pants
2 Pair Heavy Socks
4 Pair Light Socks
1 Pair Warm Snowpacks
1 Pair Waterproof Hunting Boots- Not Rubber Boots or Muck
Boots1 Warm Hat & Gloves/ Mittens
1 Light Coat, Sweatshirt, and Vest
1 Warm Heavy Coat
1 Hunters Orange Vest with 400 square inches of Orange

Misc.
I always get asked by clients. “what can I do to be more
prepared for my hunt with you?” The two biggest things that I
have seen consistently that make the difference between a
good hunt and a great hunt. #1. Conditioning and #2. Being
able to hit your target. Practice, Practice, Practice. This is
most important with Archery Hunters.

